
Dear Friends, 

 

Our first attempt at a remote Sunday Service was an epic failure.  It had been planned, tested and 

rehearsed, but the volume of callers, not just to our service but nation wide appears to have 

overwhelmed the system.  Each scheduled event was supposed to support up to 1000 callers.  So, 

I am exploring other options that will allow all of us to participate.  I will provide that 

information shortly. 

 

We can use e-mail as a good method to communicate and to stay in touch with each other.  

Those without e-mail availability will be reached by other means. 

 

Here’s what we can do: 

 Share motivational, thought provoking, faith filled posts. 

 Share what brings you joy, share your blessings. 

Share pictures of yourselves. (Can we tolerate pjs and faces that haven’t been shaved in 

days, weeks? 

Share your prayer concerns.  We can each pray daily for those in need. 

I only ask one thing.  We are a diverse church.  Diverse in our theology, diverse in our 

political views.  We can find and or share opinions elsewhere, there is no need to share 

them here.  Let’s share what is uplifting.  Let’s be united in our love, compassion, 

understanding and faith. 

 

To respond to this e-mail click or touch “Reply” if you want your response to only come back to 

the church.  Click or touch “Reply all” if you want to share your reply with the entire group. 

 

Our next Sunday Service 

 

Message/Reflection/Sermon:  

When I reviewed my last message, the scripture, the Gospel lesson, as important as they are, 

seemed to ring a little hollow.  In today’s crisis situation I feel we need more.  As “Faith” would 

have it, the 23rd Psalm is a scripture from our current lectionary calendar.  I am going to start 

there.  Although its message always applies, the 23rd Psalm’s significance, it’s comforting word 

so beautifully applies to today. 

I am going to try to e-mail daily.  I expect (and you can only hope) that most of my e-mails will 

be shorter than todays.  Sue and I continue to work from the church and from home.  We hope 

that because it is only us at home and only us here at the church this “shelter-in-place” will be 

acceptable.  Our hours are long, but we feel this a time to be of greater service. 

 

I am going to leave you with a joke and then with a prayer. 

 

This joke was a FaceBook post: 

The Sermon I think this Mom will never forget…… 

This particular Sunday sermon…”Dear Lord” the minister began, with arms extended toward 

heaven and a rapturous look on his upturned face. “Without you, we are but dust….”  He would 

have continued but at that moment my very obedient daughter who was listening leaned over to 

me and asked quite audibly in her shrill little four year old voice, “Mom, what is butt dust?” 



 

This is a prayer by Cameron Wiggins Bellm.  I’ve changed a couple lines: 

May we who are merely inconvenienced remember those whose lives are at stake. 

May we who have no risk factors remember those most vulnerable. 

May we who have the luxury of working from home remember those who must choose between 

preserving their health or helping save others. 

May we who have the flexibility to care for our children when their schools close remember 

those that have no options. 

May we who have to cancel our trips remember those who have no safe place to go. 

May we who are losing our margin money in the tumult of the economic market remember those 

who have no margin at all. 

May we who settle in for a quarantine at home remember those who have no home. 

As fear grips our country, let us choose love during this time when we cannot physically wrap 

our arms around each other, let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace of God to our 

neighbor. 

 

Amen 

 

Stay home. Stay safe. Stay healthy. 

Pastor Dave 


